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HARI KONDABOLU

MARTHA REDBONE

Hari Kondabolu was called “one of the most
exciting political comics in stand-up today”
by the New York Times. In 2014, he released
his debut stand-up album Waiting for 2042.
Hari was a writer and correspondent on
Totally Biased with W. Kamau Bell. He has
done stand-up on Late Show with David
Letterman, Conan, Jimmy Kimmel Live, and
John Oliver’s New York Stand-Up Show. He
was interviewed on NPR’s Fresh Air with
Terry Gross and has been a guest on public
radio’s Morning Edition, All Things Considered,
Studio 360, Bullseye, and Soundcheck, and on
popular podcasts like WTF with Marc Maron,
You Made It Weird, and Too Beautiful to Live.

Martha Redbone is a leading contemporary
Native American voice beloved by music
connoisseurs and recognized by the
Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum
of the American Indian, which has collected
and presented her musical works. Martha
is an award-winning musician who has
established a solid history of performing,
educating, and mentoring worldwide. After
her critically acclaimed album The Garden
of Love: Songs of William Blake, produced by
Grammy recipient John McEuen, her new
work, Bone Hill, continues the exploration
of her Appalachian mountain culture
and heritage. The musical theater piece
was inspired by her family and created
in collaboration with Aaron Whitby and
Roberta Uno.

Comedian

@harikondabolu

Songwriter and Vocalist, Martha Redbone Band

@martharedbone

WEBSITE artsinachangingamerica.org

TWITTER @ArtChangeUS #ArtChangeUS

Arts in a Changing America (ArtChangeUS),
based at the California Institute of the Arts, is
a national five-year project that fills an urgent
need to understand and engage, from an
arts perspective, the dramatic demographic
transformation of America and address pressing
questions about our future: What is the meaning,
in cultural terms, of the demographic shift?
What is not on the institutional arts sector’s
radar? How do we learn from different models of
arts practice and organizing? ArtChangeUS will
be exploring these questions through curated
performances, talks, and workshops, catalyzing
new collaborative possibilities and bringing
unheard voices and fresh thinking to both arts
and cross-sector tables.

AGENDA

NADINE FRIEDMAN-ROBERTS

Research and Media Fellow, Arts in a Changing America

Monday, October 26, 2015
9:00 AM

PARTICIPATORY WORKSHOPS
Leading with the Art
Changing the Narrative 11th Floor Boardroom
Marc Bamuthi Joseph Poet
James Kass Poet
Making Change Irresistible 11th Floor Private Dining Room
Favianna Rodriguez Visual Artist
Freedom in the Time of Ferguson 11th Floor East River Room
Ebony Noelle Golden Theater Artist
Chris Herbie Holland Theater Artist
Hula as Resistance 11th Floor Training Room
Vicky Holt Takamine Kumu Hula
Social Justice Comedy DIY Level B Boardroom
Negin Farsad Comedian

				

11:00 AM		WELCOME Auditorium
Darren Walker President, Ford Foundation
Steven Lavine President, California Institute of the Arts
Roberta Uno Director, Arts in a Changing America,
California Institute of the Arts

Nadine Friedman-Roberts is a feminist writer and has a 10-year background in theatrical
direction. She has contributed to publications like Salon, Bitch magazine, F***ed in Park
Slope, and Random House’s Biographile. Her video work has been featured on the Daily
Beast and TheFW. Nadine served as artistic director of Stone Soup Theatre Arts, and her collaborations
have been featured in Time, the Forward, and Time Out New York. She is currently compiling portraits and
stories of individuals living with multiple sclerosis for a new book while completing her MPA at Baruch
College, where she’s focused on helping young women create and think critically about media.

TORAN X. MOORE

Media and Production Specialist, Arts in a Changing America
Toran X. Moore is a creative arts manager hailing from Montgomery, Alabama. He has a
bachelor’s degree from Alabama State University and is currently pursuing his master’s
degree at the California Institute of the Arts. His experience has grown to include stage,
film, digital media, and art curation. His recent professional credits include The Brothers Size (Atlanta
premiere), IamI (California premiere), and Ocean of Milk (California premiere). He is a member of The
Collective, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and the Stage Managers’ Association.

ROBERTA UNO

Director, Arts in a Changing America
Roberta Uno is the director of Arts in a Changing America, a national project on changing demographics and the arts based at the California Institute of the Arts. She was the
senior program officer for arts and culture at the Ford Foundation from 2002 to 2015.
Prior to that, she was founder and artistic director of the New WORLD Theater at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst and a professor of directing and dramaturgy. A member of the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society, she is currently directing the musical Bone Hill, which she created in
collaboration with Martha Redbone and Aaron Whitby.

ELIZABETH WEBB

Creative Producer, Arts in a Changing America
Elizabeth Webb is an artist and filmmaker currently living and working in Los Angeles.
Her work focuses on issues surrounding race and identity, often using the lens of her
own family history of migration and racial passing to explore larger, systemic constructs.
She is currently working on a hybrid documentary film that traces the production and construction
of racial identities within a family (her own) where members operate on both sides of the color line.
Elizabeth holds a BA from the University of Virginia and is completing a dual MFA in film/video and
photography/media at the California Institute of the Arts.

ARTS IN A CHANGING AMERICA STAFF
KAPENA ALAPAI

Program Affiliate, Arts in a Changing America
Kapena Alapai is an artist, arts administrator, and Hawaiian language practitioner. He
is currently developing an ArtChangeUS project exploring the growing Hawaiian and
Pacific presence in New York City and providing access to a living culture through ʻŌlelo
Hawaiʻi to inspire learning and promote cultural collaboration. Kapena is from Puʻuanahulu, Hawaii. He
graduated from Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani College of Hawaiian Language at the University of Hawaiʻi,
Hilo, and recently finished his master’s degree in arts and cultural management at Pratt Institute.

DANIELA ALVAREZ

Content Curator, Arts in a Changing America
Daniela Alvarez received her BA in the history and theory of contemporary art from San
Francisco Art Institute and is currently a student of the Master’s Program in Aesthetics
and Politics at the California Institute of the Arts. Her research focuses on performance
art and the use of an artist’s body to resist and challenge political and social constructs. Her activities
include the staging of public interventions, program production in a pirate radio station, and working
on her thesis. A native of Los Angeles, Daniela is also an alumna and program representative for the Los
Angeles Unified School District Korean/English Dual Language Program, which promotes early bilingual
education in public schools.

KRISTEN ADELE CALHOUN

Program Director, Arts in a Changing America
Kristen Adele Calhoun is the program director of Arts in a Changing America. As an
actor, writer, and cultural organizer, her work exists at the intersection of activism and
challenging the status quo. From 2014 to 2015, she served as a consultant for the Ford
Foundation’s arts and culture portfolio. She is currently co-writing Canfield Drive, a play about Ferguson, Missouri, under the commission of 651 ARTS in Brooklyn and the St. Louis Black Repertory theater. A native of Dallas, Texas, she is a graduate of the University of North Texas and the Mason Gross
School of the Arts at Rutgers University, and currently calls Harlem her home.

11:30 AM		THE CALL Auditorium
Jeff Chang Author, “Who We Be: The Colorization of America”

11:50 AM		THE RESPONSE Auditorium
adrienne maree brown Writer, “Octavia’s Brood”
Edwin Torres Deputy Commissioner, Cultural Affairs, City of New York
Dr. Uma Mysorekar President, Hindu Temple Society of North America
Ty Defoe Multidisciplinary Artist, Ojibwe/Waswagoning and Oneida/		
Onʌyoteˀa·ká Nations
Raquel de Anda Member, People’s Climate Arts
Gan Golan Member, People’s Climate Arts
Interlocutor Danielle Jackson Co-Founder, Bronx Documentary Center

12:45 PM		INTRODUCTION TO LUNCH BREAK-OUT DISCUSSIONS Auditorium
Teddy Cruz Architect

1:05 PM		PERFORMANCE Auditorium
Martha Redbone Band
Martha Redbone Songwriter and Vocals
Aaron Whitby Music Director, Piano
Zach Brock Violin
Fred Cash Bass
John James Vocals
Soni Moreno Vocals

1:30 PM		LUNCH BREAK-OUT DISCUSSIONS
The Border 11th Floor Private Dining Room A
Laboratory for Reimagining Citizenship
Teddy Cruz Architect
Clyde Valentín Director, Ignite Arts Dallas,
Southern Methodist University’s Meadows School of the Arts
Moderator María López de León Executive Director,
National Association of Latino Arts and Cultures
Co-Host Don Chen Director, Equitable Development, Ford Foundation
Co-Host Jerry Maldonado Senior Program Officer,
Equitable Development, Ford Foundation
Language = Culture Change 11th Floor Private Dining Room C
Marissa Chibas Theater Artist
Annette Evans Smith Native Alaskan Language Activist
Moderator Lori Pourier President, First Peoples Fund
Host Kirsten Levingston Program Officer, Gender, Racial,
and Ethnic Justice, Ford Foundation
Migration Is Beautiful 11th Floor East River Room
Changing the Immigration Narrative
Beatriz Cortez Visual Artist
Jose Antonio Vargas Journalist and Filmmaker
Moderator Maribel Alvarez Executive Director, Southwest Folklife Alliance
Host Mayra Peters-Quintero Senior Program Officer, Gender, Racial,
and Ethnic Justice, Ford Foundation
The Ferguson Moment Level B Boardroom
Claudia Alick Theater Artist and Curator
Kristen Adele Calhoun Theater Artist and Program Director,
Arts in a Changing America
Ebony Noelle Golden Theater Artist
Host Eric Ward Program Officer, Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Justice,
Ford Foundation
Moderator Carlton Turner Executive Director, Alternate ROOTS

DARREN WALKER

@darrenwalker

President, Ford Foundation

Darren Walker, president of the Ford Foundation, has been connected to the foundation
nearly all his life. Ford-sponsored programs made his education possible, from the inaugural class of Head Start in 1965 to Pell Grants that helped him earn undergraduate and
law degrees at the University of Texas. After a decade on Wall Street, he served as COO of Harlem’s
Abyssinian Development Corporation, a Ford grantee. Following eight years in urban development, he
was recruited to the Rockefeller Foundation, where he rose to vice president for US and international
programs. He joined Ford as vice president in 2010, and became president in 2013. Darren serves on
numerous boards and is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations.

ERIC WARD

@BulldogShadow

Program Officer, Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Justice, Ford Foundation
Eric Ward is a program officer with the Ford Foundation’s Gender, Racial, and
Ethnic Justice team, focusing on issues of racial justice. His grant making supports
the consolidation of progress achieved in combating inequality and dismantling of
institutional discrimination, and other barriers to full participation that racial and ethnic minorities
and indigenous peoples continue to experience in society. Before joining Ford in 2014, he was a
programme executive for US Reconciliation and Human Rights at the Atlantic Philanthropies, where
he helped guide grant making in the areas of immigration, national security and rights, and civic
participation and engagement.

ALLISON WARDEN

@AKU_MATU

Iñupiaq Performance Artist and Rapper
Allison Warden is an Iñupiaq performance artist who raps under the name AKU-MATU.
Her one-woman show, Ode to the Polar Bear, has traveled throughout Alaska and was
reworked into a longer show, Calling All Polar Bears, which debuted in Minneapolis in 2011.
In 2012, Allison received a Rasmuson Individual Artist award for performance art and became an On Our
Radar artist for Creative Capital. She works with youth as an Artist in the Schools for the Alaska State
Council on the Arts and loves empowering youth to find their creative voice through theater and music.

CARLTON TURNER

A New Institutional Map 11th Floor Boardroom

@Alternate_ROOTS and @solsta999

Sade Lythcott CEO, National Black Theatre

Executive Director, Alternate ROOTS

Anne Pasternak Director, Brooklyn Museum

Carlton Turner is executive director of Alternate ROOTS, a regional nonprofit arts
organization based in the South. He has been a member of Alternate ROOTS since
2001 and has served on the organization’s board as a regional representative and
officer, and on staff as regional development director. He is also a co-founder and co-artistic director
of M.U.G.A.B.E.E. (Men Under Guidance Acting Before Early Extinction), a performing arts group that
blends jazz, hip-hop, spoken word poetry, and soul music with nontraditional storytelling. Throughout
his career, he has been a lead convener with Voices from the Cultural Battlefront: Organizing for
Cultural Equity. Carlton was named to the Kennedy Center Honors Artist Advisory Board in 2013.
Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

CLYDE VALENTÍN

Moderator Marlène Ramírez-Cancio Associate Director, Arts and Media,
NYU Hemispheric Institute for Performance and Politics
Host Margaret Morton Program Officer, Creativity and Free Expression,
Ford Foundation
Our Environment, Our Planet 11th Floor Training Room
Artists Respond
Allison Warden Iñupiaq Performance Artist and Rapper

@clydevalentin

Director, Ignite Arts Dallas, Southern Methodist University’s Meadows School of the Arts
Clyde Valentín was born and raised in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. He is the co-founder and
former executive director of Hi-ARTS (formerly known as the Hip-Hop Theater Festival).
Most recently, he became the inaugural director of Ignite Arts Dallas: A Center for
People, Purpose, and Place at Southern Methodist University’s Meadows School of the Arts. He has
served as a consultant and panelist for Creative Capital, has advised the Association of Performing Arts
Presenters (APAP) on the development of a new leadership program for midcareer cultural leaders, and
is on the board of Theater Communications Group (TCG). Clyde lives with his wife in Dallas, Texas.
Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

JOSE ANTONIO VARGAS
Journalist and Filmmaker

Nora Naranjo Morse Potter and Poet
Moderator Polly Carl Creative Director, ArtsEmerson, Emerson College
Host Kevin Currey Program Analyst, Sustainable Development,
Ford Foundation

3:00 PM		PERFORMANCE KEYNOTE 11th Floor East River Room
Hari Kondabolu Comedian
Q&A Clyde Valentín Director, Ignite Arts Dallas,
Southern Methodist University’s Meadows School of the Arts

@joseiswriting

Jose Antonio Vargas is a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and filmmaker whose work
centers on the changing American identity. He is the founder of Define American, a
nonprofit media and culture organization that seeks to elevate the conversation around
immigration and citizenship in America, and the founder and editor of #EmergingUS, a digital magazine
focusing on race, immigration, and identity in a multicultural America. In July 2015, MTV aired, as part
of its Look Different campaign, White People, a television special he produced and directed on what it
means to be young and white in contemporary America.

3:45 PM

SHIFTING THE PARADIGM ON RACE 11th Floor East River Room
Liz Medicine Crow President and CEO, First Alaskans Institute
Favianna Rodriguez Visual Artist
Jose Antonio Vargas Journalist and Filmmaker
Keith Josef Adkins Co-Founder and Artistic Director, The New Black Fest
Eleanor Savage Senior Program Officer, Jerome Foundation

5:00 PM		WHAT’S NEXT? 11th Floor East River Room
Roberta Uno Director, Arts in a Changing America, California Institute of the Arts
		2016 ArtChangeUS Planning Team

5:30PM		RECEPTION 11th Floor Overlook

PARTICIPANTS

MARLÈNE RAMÍREZ-CANCIO

KEITH JOSEF ADKINS

@keithjosef

Co-Founder and Artistic Director, The New Black Fest
Keith Josef Adkins is co-founder and artistic director of the New Black Fest, a festival
of new playwriting and discussion from the African diaspora. Among the works TNBF
has commissioned are Facing Our Truth: Ten-Minute Plays on Trayvon, Race, and Privilege;
Hands Up: 6 Playwrights, 6 Testaments; and Un-Tamed: Body Hair Attitude: Short Plays by Black Women.
Keith is also a playwright, with works that include The People Before the Park (Premiere Stages, 2014),
Pitbulls (Rattlestick Theater, 2014), and Safe House (Cincinnati Playhouse, 2014). He is a former culture
blogger for The Root and a recipient of the 2015 Helen Merrill Mid-Career Playwright Award.

CLAUDIA ALICK

@claudiaalick

Theater Artist and Curator

Claudia Alick is an associate producer at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, producing
events that bring OSF into artistic collaboration with the local community—such as the
Green Show and the Daedalus Project—and audioplays, such as the Grammy-nominated
Hamlet. Her one-person show Fill in the Blank, exploring disability and the medical industry, was last
performed in OSF’s Presents series. Named by American Theatre Magazine as one of 25 theater artists
who will shape American theater in the next 25 years, Claudia served as artistic director of Smokin’ Word
Productions, is an NYC Fresh Fruit directing award recipient, and was featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam.

MARIBEL ALVAREZ

@marlenecancio

Associate Director, Arts and Media, NYU Hemispheric Institute for Performance and Politics

@TucsonMeetYrslf

Executive Director, Southwest Folklife Alliance
Maribel Alvarez is executive director of the Southwest Folklife Alliance and a trustee
of the American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress, where she has written and
lectured about food, heritage, nonprofits, cultural policy, artisans, and stereotypes. Also
an anthropologist, Maribel has documented the practices of more than a dozen of the country’s leading
emerging artistic organizations and she has done research as a Fulbright Fellow in Mexico. In addition, she is an associate research professor in the School of Anthropology and a public folklorist at the
Southwest Center, both at the University of Arizona. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

Marlène Ramírez-Cancio is associate director of Arts and Media at the Hemispheric
Institute of Performance and Politics. Housed at New York University, Hemi activates
creative thinkers in the Americas involved in artistic practice and cultural transformation.
Through gatherings and digital platforms, Hemi researches, preserves, and circulates socially engaged
performance, creating new avenues for dialogue and action. Marlène is also co-founder and co-director of Fulana, a Latina video collective whose works have been shown internationally at film festivals,
museums, universities, and online at fulana.org.

FAVIANNA RODRIGUEZ
Visual Artist

@favianna

Favianna Rodriguez is an interdisciplinary artist, cultural organizer, and political activist
based in Oakland, California. Her art and collaborative projects address migration,
economic inequality, gender justice, and ecology. Favianna is executive director of
CultureStrike, a national arts organization that engages artists, writers, and performers in migrant
rights. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

ELEANOR SAVAGE

Senior Program Officer, Jerome Foundation
Eleanor Savage is a senior program officer at the Jerome Foundation. She serves on
Grantmakers in the Arts’ Support for Individual Artists committee and has been involved
in its racial equity forums. Previously, she was associate director of events and media
production at the Walker Art Center for 16 years. Eleanor has produced and curated many community-focused events through Intermedia Arts, the Walker Art Center, and KFAI radio. She is a queer
activist and media artist and has produced documentary and experimental video work in collaboration
with many Minnesota and New York City artists.

EDWIN TORRES

@NYCulture

Deputy Commissioner, Cultural Affairs, City of New York
Edwin Torres serves as deputy commissioner of Cultural Affairs for the City of New York,
leading work to integrate culture with the mayoral administration’s equity agenda. Before joining the City of New York, he served as a program officer at the Rockefeller Foundation. He has also held positions in the dean’s office at the New School’s Parsons School of Design;
on the arts and culture team at the Ford Foundation; and at the Bronx Council on the Arts. He holds an
MA in art history from Hunter College and an MSc in management from the New School.

ANNE PASTERNAK

@annepasternak

Director, Brooklyn Museum

Anne Pasternak recently joined the Brooklyn Museum, where she envisions new ways
to connect its historical collections with leading-edge practices. Previously, she served
as president and artistic director of Creative Time, a New York City-based nonprofit
arts organization that commissions and presents adventurous public art projects. Its renowned projects include performances in the Brooklyn Bridge anchorage, sculptural installations in Grand Central
Station’s Vanderbilt Hall, and the Tribute in Light—the twin beacons of light that illuminated the sky
above the former World Trade Center site six months after 9/11 and continue to be presented each
year on that date. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

MAYRA PETERS-QUINTERO

@mayrap_q

Senior Program Officer, Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Justice, Ford Foundation
Mayra Peters-Quintero is a senior program officer on the Ford Foundation’s Gender,
Racial, and Ethnic Justice team. Her grant making has supported national, state, and local
organizations that advance sound policy for immigrants. Prior to joining Ford in 2008,
Mayra held various positions in the public, academic, and nonprofit sectors working on immigrant
rights. She earned a joint degree in law from New York University, where she was a Root-Tilden-Snow
scholar, and in international development from Princeton University, where she was a Ford Foundation
Fellow. She completed her bachelor’s degree in political economy at the University of California, Berkeley. She is originally from Panama.

LORI POURIER

@lplakota

President, First Peoples Fund
Lori Pourier has been involved in the arts, social justice, and community development
fields for 27 years and has served as president of First Peoples Fund since 1999. Dedicated to a vision for strengthening Native communities through culture and arts for
much of her life, Lori focuses her efforts on helping to enhance Native communities and bringing new
philanthropic resources to Native artists and culture bearers directly. Her early work began at First
Nations Development Institute and the International Indigenous Women’s Network. Lori received the
Center for Social Innovation Fellowship at Stanford School of Business and holds an MS from Southern
New Hampshire University’s School of Business. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

RAQUEL DE ANDA

@deAndaAnda

Member, People’s Climate Arts

Raquel de Anda is an active member of People’s Climate Arts, a network of artists and
activists who produce artwork in service of social movements. The group was recently awarded the Robert Rauschenberg Artist as Activist Fellowship. Raquel is also an
independent curator, cultural producer, and community organizer based in Brooklyn, New York. She
began her career as associate curator at Galería de la Raza, a contemporary Latino arts organization
in San Francisco, and has continued to support the production of socially engaged artwork in both
Mexico and the US. She holds an MS in design and urban ecologies from the New School’s Parsons
School of Design.

ADRIENNE MAREE BROWN
Writer, “Octavia’s Brood”

@OctaviasBrood

adrienne maree brown is a science fiction writer and social justice facilitator living in Detroit. She is a contributor to and co-editor of Octavia’s Brood: Science Fiction Stories from
Social Justice Movements, and is a healer, doula, pleasure activist, and auntie.

POLLY CARL

@Pollykcarl

Creative Director, ArtsEmerson, Emerson College
Polly Carl is the creative director of ArtsEmerson, where s/he co-artistic directs an
annual season of international work for the downtown theaters of Emerson College.
S/he is also director and co-founder of HowlRound, a knowledge commons by and for
the theater community. Operating from the core belief that theater is for everyone, Polly seeks to use
the work of the theater in concert with opportunities for public dialogue to foster civic transformation
through the shared experience of art. S/he holds a PhD in comparative studies in discourse and society
from the University of Minnesota. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

JEFF CHANG

@zentronix

Author, “Who We Be: The Colorization of America”
Jeff Chang is executive director of the Institute for Diversity in the Arts at Stanford University. His first book, Can’t Stop Won’t Stop: A History of the Hip-Hop Generation, won the
American Book Award and Asian American Literary Award in 2005. Who We Be: The Colorization of America, published in 2014, explores the contemporary American cultural landscape amidst
massive demographic changes. Jeff edited Total Chaos: The Art and Aesthetics of Hip-Hop, co-founded
CultureStr/ke and ColorLines, was named one of 50 Visionaries Who Are Changing Your World by Utne
Reader in 2009, and was selected as a USA Ford Fellow in Literature in 2008. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

DON CHEN

@donchennyc

Director, Equitable Development, Ford Foundation
Don Chen leads the Ford Foundation’s Equitable Development team, supporting urban
development strategies to reduce poverty, expand economic opportunities, and advance
sustainability in cities and regions in the US and developing countries—with a focus on
shaping the delivery systems for affordable housing, community improvement, infrastructure, and city
and regional planning. Don joined the foundation in 2008 as a program officer in Metropolitan Opportunity. Earlier, he founded and served as CEO of Smart Growth America, where he led efforts to create
the National Vacant Properties Campaign and Transportation for America and managed a merger with
the Growth Management Leadership Alliance.

MARISSA CHIBAS
Theater Artist

@mchibas

Marissa Chibas heads Duende CalArts, a bilingual initiative that collaborates with innovative Latino/a artists to make adventurous theater. Her solo show, Daughter of a Cuban
Revolutionary, premiered at Los Angeles’s Roy and Edna Disney/CalArts Theater (REDCAT)
and traveled to New York, Miami, Guadalajara, Edinburgh, Encuentro 2015, and Spring 2016 at ArtsEmerson. Marissa’s silent film/performance piece Clara’s Los Angeles was presented at REDCAT’s NOW Festival in 2011 and the San Diego Latino Film Festival in 2013. She is a recipient of Theater Communications
Group (TCG) Fox Foundation’s Actor Fellowship in Distinguished Achievement for which she’s working on
The Second Woman, a performance piece that will premiere at Bootleg in 2016.

BEATRIZ CORTEZ
Visual Artist

Beatriz Cortez is an artist and writer. She was born in El Salvador and has lived in the
United States since 1989. Her work explores simultaneity, the existence within different
temporalities and different versions of modernity—particularly in relation to memory and
loss in the aftermath of war, the experience of immigration, and the exploration of possible futures.
She has exhibited her work in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Washington, DC, El Salvador, Costa Rica, and
Guatemala. She teaches in the Department of Central American Studies at California State University,
Northridge, and lives and works in Los Angeles.

LIZ MEDICINE CROW

President and CEO, First Alaskans Institute
Liz Medicine Crow, Haida/Tlingit, is from Keex Kwaan (Kake), Alaska. On her Haida side
she is Eagle Tiits Gitee Nei, Hummingbird. On her Tlingit side she is Raven Kaach.adi,
Fresh Water-marked Sockeye Salmon. Her grandparents were Mona and Thomas Jackson Sr. of Kake and Lillian and Charles Cheney of Washington. Although she works in Anchorage, Liz’s
heart is always at home in the village with her family and people. Integrating Native knowledge and
values into organizations, governance and policy, and everyday life is a primary passion and a responsibility she has in her role at First Alaskans Institute, a statewide Native nonprofit.

MARGARET MORTON

Program Officer, Creativity and Free Expression, Ford Foundation
Margaret Morton joined the Ford Foundation in February 2015 as part of the Creativity and Free Expression team, supporting grant making in the arts and other forms of
cultural expression. Previously, she was deputy commissioner of the New York City
Department of Cultural Affairs, overseeing funding for arts and cultural program activities and capital
infrastructure. She also served as the department’s general counsel, in which capacity she devised new
frameworks for grant programs, designed development resources to support arts administrators, and
implemented a new model for addressing the affordability of space for artists. Margaret holds a JD
from Georgetown University Law Center and a bachelor’s degree from Barnard College.

UMA MYSOREKAR

@nyganeshtemple

President, Hindu Temple Society of North America
Uma Mysorekar, an obstetrician and gynecologist, was born in Bangalore, India, and
has been involved in several social organizations since 1976. As president of the Hindu
Temple Society of North America, she is responsible for daily affairs, temple expansion,
communications, and the implementation of various programs. She has been a speaker at numerous
functions to educate people on Hinduism, has initiated several interfaith meetings to bring about
awareness of Hinduism, and has organized various events involving spiritual and cultural activities to
bring the community together.

NORA NARANJO MORSE
TEDDY CRUZ
Architect

Teddy Cruz is known internationally for his urban research on the Tijuana-San Diego
border, advancing border neighborhoods as sites of cultural production from which
to rethink urban policy, affordable housing, and civic infrastructure. A recipient of the
1991 Rome Prize in Architecture, he represented the US in the 2008 Venice Architecture Biennale,
received the Ford Foundation Visionaries Award in 2011, and received the US Academy of Arts
and Letters Architecture Award in 2013. Teddy is a professor of public culture and urbanism at the
University of California, San Diego, where he directs the UCSD Cross-Border Initiative with political
theorist Fonna Forman. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

Potter and Poet

Nora Naranjo Morse was born in the United States in 1953 and has lived in northern
New Mexico all her life. She comes from and still lives in a small indigenous community that is noted for its strong clay tradition. Nora creates monumental earthworks and
sculptural forms influenced by Native American philosophy and Pueblo architecture. She continues to
create with organic materials, using indigenous concepts of social practice that focus on environmental
concerns and cultural perspectives. She recently began working in film and video, documenting contemporary indigenous issues both internationally and in the United States.

KIRSTEN LEVINGSTON

Program Officer, Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Justice, Ford Foundation
Kirsten Levingston is a program officer with the Ford Foundation’s Gender, Racial, and
Ethnic Justice team. She works on justice system reform issues at the local and national
levels, focusing her grant making on ensuring the enforcement of fundamental rights
through reforms that improve access to effective, fair, and nondiscriminatory justice systems. Prior to
joining Ford, Kirsten spent almost two decades as a lawyer and policy advocate focused on criminal
justice and civil rights issues. She has a JD from Harvard Law School and a bachelor’s degree from the
University of Southern California.

MARÍA LÓPEZ DE LEÓN

@nalac_arts

Executive Director, National Association of Latino Arts and Cultures
María López de León has served as executive director of the National Association of
Latino Arts and Cultures for 14 years. She is also a member of NALAC’s board. In 2013,
she was appointed by President Obama to serve on the National Council on the Arts,
and in 2012 and 2013 she was named among the nation’s 50 Most Powerful and Influential Leaders
in the Nonprofit Arts. María is a cultural organizer and advocate for the arts and cultural equity. She
is dedicated to strengthening communities through arts and has multiple years of experience working
with the Latino arts sector. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

SADE LYTHCOTT

@NatBlackTheatre

CEO, National Black Theatre

Sade Lythcott is the daughter of Barbara Ann Teer, founder of the National Black Theatre. Following her mother’s death in 2008, Sade was appointed CEO of the NBT, and is
also co-chair of the Coalitions of Theaters of Color. A graduate of New York University
with a BA in art history, Sade wrote and produced the highly acclaimed musical A Time to Love, which
garnered three AUDELCO nominations and earned her the Key to Harlem for excellence in the arts.
She is a recipient of the 2015 Rising Star Award from Brooklyn’s 651 ARTS and the Larry Leon Hamlin
Legacy Award from Black Theatre Network.

JERRY MALDONADO

@jerryfoundford

Senior Program Officer, Equitable Development, Ford Foundation
Jerry Maldonado is part of the Ford Foundation’s Equitable Development team. His grant
making concentrates on integrated regional strategies for building stronger communities
across the US by improving access for low-income families to permanently affordable
housing, reducing blight, improving transit choices, and strengthening decent work opportunities.
Jerry joined Ford in 2008 as a program manager overseeing the foundation’s post-Katrina Gulf Coast
Transformation efforts. He has a master’s degree in public policy and international affairs from Columbia University and a bachelor’s degree from Brown University, where he concentrated in international
relations with a minor in urban studies.

KEVIN CURREY

@ktcurrey

Program Analyst, Sustainable Development, Ford Foundation
Kevin Currey is a program analyst on the Ford Foundation’s Sustainable Development
team, working on expanding community access to and control over forests and other
natural resources and on promoting climate change policies that benefit low-income
rural communities. Before joining Ford, he worked as a consultant to the United Nations Development
Programme, advising on the creation of its biodiversity strategic plan. Kevin holds a master of
environmental management degree from the Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies,
where he studied the anthropology of development and conservation, and an undergraduate degree
from Yale University in environmental studies.

TY DEFOE

@foefoe

Multidisciplinary Artist, Ojibwe/Waswagoning and Oneida/Onʌyoteˀa·ká Nations
Ty Defoe (Giizhig) is a member of Wisconsin’s Ojibwe and Oneida tribes. A Grammy
Award winner for Come to Me Great Mystery: Native American Healing Songs, he is a
two-spirit/trans* activist, cultural pioneer, writer, and musician, and is known for his
cultural education, hoop dancing, and eagle dancing. Ty received an Indigenous Heritage Festival
Award and a National Endowment for the Arts grant for The Drum is Thunder, the Flute is the Wind.
He co-created CRANE: on earth, in sky (with Heather Henson) and is a 2016 Robert Rauschenberg
artist-in-residence, an artEquity facilitator, and a Theater Communications Group (TCG) Equity,
Diversity, and Inclusion Fellow.

ANNETTE EVANS SMITH

@ANHC

Native Alaskan Language Activist

Annette Evans Smith is president and CEO of Alaska Native Heritage Center. Under her
leadership, ANHC has strengthened its role in statewide advocacy for Alaska Native language preservation. Annette is chair of the governor-appointed Alaska Native Language
and Preservation and Advisory Council. In 2015, the governor of Alaska honored her with the Distinguished Service to the Humanities Award, and in 2009 the Alaska Journal of Commerce recognized her
as one of Alaska’s Top 40 Under 40.

NEGIN FARSAD
Comedian

@neginfarsad

Negin Farsad was named one of the 50 Funniest Women by the Huffington Post, one of
the 10 Best Feminist Comedians by Paper magazine, and was selected as a TED Fellow
for her work in social justice comedy. She has written for and appeared on Comedy Central, MTV, PBS, IFC, Nickelodeon, and other networks. She is a director and producer of the features
Nerdcore Rising, starring “Weird Al” Yankovic, and The Muslims Are Coming!, starring Jon Stewart and David Cross. Her next film, 3rd Street Blackout, starring Janeane Garofalo, will be released in 2016, along
with the book How to Make White People Laugh (Grand Central Publishing).

GAN GOLAN

@Peoples_Climate

Member, People’s Climate Arts

Gan Golan is a New York Times best-selling author, an artist, and an activist. His books include the hit satire Goodnight Bush and the critically acclaimed Adventures of Unemployed
Man. His work combines grassroots community organizing with high-profile mediagenic
public spectacles that shift popular narratives and mobilize communities. A fan of pop culture, he has
created video games that have been projected onto buildings to challenge corporate power, and he invented a fake sports team, the Tax Dodgers, which was featured at the Baseball Hall of Fame, drawing
attention to corporate exploitation of tax loopholes. A member of People’s Climate Arts, Gan helped
design the largest climate mobilization in history, the People’s Climate March.

EBONY NOELLE GOLDEN
Theater Artist

@bettysdaughter1

Ebony Noelle Golden is the founding CEO and principal engagement strategist at Betty’s
Daughter Arts Collaborative, a Harlem-based cultural arts direct action group that works
nationally. She is also a director and choreographer who stages site-specific rituals and
live art that profoundly explores the complexities of freedom in the time of now. She is a co-designer
of Freedom in the Time of Ferguson and serves as the lead engagement strategist for the project.

CHRIS HERBIE HOLLAND
Theater Artist

@SonofHuey

Chris Herbie Holland is a New York-based activist, actor, organizer, and co-leader of the
activist collective Artists 4 Change NYC. He has worked regionally at theaters such as
Northern Stage and Theatre Workshop of Nantucket, as well as locally with New York
Theatre Workshop and The Lark. Over the past year, Chris organized a trip to Ferguson to protest the
police department and helped organize guerrilla dialogues for This is Our Youth (Broadway) and Hands
Up! (National Black Theatre) along with a teach-in and night of curated art at NBT. He remains a core
facilitator for the curriculum Freedom in the Time of Ferguson.

VICKY HOLT TAKAMINE
Kumu Hula

@VickyTakamine

Vicky Holt Takamine is a graduate of Kamehameha Schools and received her BA and MA
in dance ethnology from the University of Hawai‘i. In 1975, she graduated as kumu hula
(master teacher of Hawaiian dance) from Maiki Aiu Lake. In 1977, Vicky established her
hālau hula (school of Hawaiian dance), Pua Ali‘i ‘Ilima. In 2001, she established PA‘I Foundation to protect and preserve Native Hawaiian cultural traditions and the natural and cultural resources of Hawaii
for future generations. She is executive director of PA‘I Foundation and a lecturer at the University of
Hawai‘i at Manoa. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

DANIELLE JACKSON

@makerthinker

Co-Founder, Bronx Documentary Center

Danielle Jackson is passionate about ideas, culture, and community. She has worked
on cultural and educational projects in more than 15 countries across the globe. As
co-founder of the Bronx Documentary Center, she pioneered new ways to bring
high-caliber work to underserved audiences. At Magnum Photos, she developed exhibitions for
the world’s foremost photographers, filmmakers, and museums. She has taught students of all ages
through Stanford in New York, New York University, and the Museum of Modern Art. Currently, she
advises cultural institutions on community engagement and audience development strategies and is
working on a series of lectures on visual culture and urbanism.

MARC BAMUTHI JOSEPH
Poet

@bamuthi

Marc Bamuthi Joseph is a poet and arts activist. He serves as chief of program and
pedagogy at Yerba Buena Center for the Arts and is a Broadway veteran, a National
Poetry Slam champion, and the artistic director of HBO’s seven-part documentary Russell Simmons Presents Brave New Voices. Marc was an inaugural recipient of the United States Artists
Rockefeller Fellowship and one of 21 artists named to the inaugural class of Doris Duke Artists. He
is the founding program director of Youth Speaks and a co-founder of Life is Living, a national series
of one-day festivals designed to affirm peaceful urban life through hip-hop arts and focused environmental action. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

JAMES KASS
Poet

@jameskassys

James Kass is an award-winning writer, educator, producer, and media maker. He is the
founder and executive director of Youth Speaks, widely credited with helping to launch the
youth spoken word movement now made up of over 85 programs nationwide. Creator and
co-executive producer of the seven-part HBO series Brave New Voices and HBO’s Peabody-nominated
Brave New Voices 2010, James also served as artistic director of the PBS series Poetic License. He curated the poetry for the first ever White House Poetry Jam, and in 2010 he delivered the commencement
speech to the University of Wisconsin-Madison’s graduating class. Core Partner, ArtChangeUS

STEVEN LAVINE

@CalArts

President, California Institute of the Arts
Steven Lavine is president of the California Institute of the Arts (CalArts), an internationally
recognized pacesetter in the education of creative leaders in all the arts. During his 27
years as president, CalArts has become one of the most ethnically diverse arts colleges
in the US; established the much-imitated Community Arts Partnership (CAP) to bring arts education
to underserved youth in Los Angeles; pioneered in a broad array of international collaborations; and
built the Roy and Edna Disney/CalArts Theater (REDCAT) in downtown Los Angeles, which introduces
adventurous audiences to the most influential new developments in the arts from around the world.

